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ADMIRABLE ADDRHSS.

The Fourth of July this year was cel-

ebrated with unugual interest in many
parts ol the country. We see however,
the exercises in different places were of a
different character, some being highly
patriotic aud salutary in their mural and
religious tendency, while others were of a
dissipated nature, ending in riot and blood
shed. New York made it an occasion for
the perpetration of the worst deeds, degra-
ding to that metropolis and ominous of
evil tor the future. Boston made extra
ordinary preparations for commemorating
the birth day of our liberties, but the ora-

tor gave grea offence by the ultra aboli-

tion views on the slavery question, lead-

ing the city authorities to abstain from
showing him the usual courtesies of the
day. in the evening hIso, an accidental
explosion connected with the fireworks,
caused the instantaneous death of foui
persons, and ended the observances and
displays in a sudden and affecting man-

ner. ..

Iu several cities nnd towns Sabbath
Schools gathered, addresses were given
by clergymen and others interested in the
cause, and pic-ni- p festivals in beauti-
ful and retired groves closed the interes
ting exercises. In others pastors assem-
bled their dorks and preached to the
people on the subject of liberty and its
blessings, thus making it not only a day
for kindling afresh thu fires of patriotism,
but for making a religious impression, di-

recting to Hie source whence iill our bles-

sings as a free people flow. Tlie most,
interresiing celebration wh'ieh we have
noticed occurred in Providence, R. I.
where every effort was made not only
tn gratily but to instruct (he people --

FUgs were displayed from Aug staffs,
armories uud shipping, streets were deco-

rated, and lroci ssions with music dis-

played. Multitudes gathered in the
morning at the spacious and beautiful
Central liapdsi Church lately dedicated,
where the governor Mayor and other dis-

tinguished men of all professions were
present and shared in the exercises and
honors of the occasion. After prat er by

the pastor, Kev. Mr. Field, the Mayor
introduced to the assembly Dr. Sears,
President of Brown-Universit- y, as the or-

ator ol the day. Dr. Sears proceeded to
deliver the most learned, philosophical
and instructive address, of which we
Lave any knowledge, either by personal
presence or the leporis of others. In

speaking of the day and the liberties
to which it gave birth, with its blessings
such as distinguished no other people in
lite world he took occasion to show that
our freedom as a nation was no accident,
but its causes hv back in tho history of
the past as far as its records carry us ;

one ol them operating at one time with
one nation, and at another time with
another nation, and finally uniting in pro-

ducing the Declaration of Independence
as signed by our fathers in Independence
Hall, and achieved gloiiously and tiitim-phantl- y

by the long year of war and
bloodshed which followed. He traced
history from Greece to Home, from Eng-
land to America, explaining how the li-

centious liberty of the fitst, the rigid law
of the second, and the pure Christianity
of th ill if cJ all met on the shores of this
new world, and lien blended and became
so modified by action upon each other, as
to fimally give birth to the true idea of
civil and religious liberty. We cast our
eye over ihe leading thoughts of this ad-

dress as found in the Providence Journ I,

and became so impressed with its master-
ly character, thai we hereby subjoin se-

lections for our readers. Dr. Sears for
extensive historical knowledge, for philo-
sophical analysis, and evangelical spirit,
has no superior in this country, and no
man in the land was better qualified to
set forth this great subject before the peo-
ple in its true light. We have had every
where and at all times on this day such
frothy; bombastic, superficial speeches,
comparing well with fire craokers and
fire rockets with which the hoys amuse
ftuemselves, that it is quite refreshing to
meet with one manly.dignified, philosoph
ical, religious address, like the one here
to which we refer. Taking this view of
the ease, we .spread before our readeis
the following selections assurod that they
vill be richly repaid for an attentive pe-

rusal "

Pr. Sears commenced his address as
follows i--, c. Chron.

We are assembled this day as citizens
fof a.' patriotic purpose. It is fitting, to
notice so important an event as the foun-
ding of the government of a great nation ;
to ponder those vital questions which in-

volve the future destinies of our common
country, and to endeavor to inspire with
the love of country those upon whom is
so soon to be devolved the management
of

.
its affairs. The event which we cele-

brate is great, viewed at the achievement
of man. , We cannot contemplate t with-oi- l

admiring (he wisdom, (he courage
arid endurance of our brave ancestors.
But we should fajl entirely below the dig-tt-y

of the.subieot, if we did not regard
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forged by an invisible hand, and binding
indissolubly togethei the consecutive pa.--l

of the world's history. For the existence
of this nation there were preparations in
the past.too distant iu the view to be seen
clearly and iu their whole extent by the
wisest men of ihe eighteenth century ;

nnd there were reserved for the future
developments, affecting its destiny, ex-

ceeding all the hopes aud bright vissions
of the most sanguine men of the Revolu-
tion. What unbounded uatural resources
have been revealed since the foundation
of our government was laid! What dis-

coveries in science, radically changing all
the modes of business and the lines of
commerce l What an unparalled peace-
ful emigration not hordes of warlike bar-

barians, but whole communities of civi-

lized aud industrious men, into our vast
territory , in cultivate in praties, to build
great cities on the borders ot its lakes and
rivers, and to plant thriving villiages all
over the laud as thickly and almost as
suddenly as if they had been showered
from heaven! In our present pi osper-ou- s

condition, more is owing to tho great
law of historical developement than to
the plans and designs of the government,
or to any human agency. The force that
moves the great mass of humanity in its
progress, is also that which advances in
dividual nations in their career of splen-
dor and prosperity. If near the mouth
of a great river, a new channel is cut by
water through its bank, the cause is to be
sought in the force and volume of the
main stream. Not only is the present
agb in general, but the social and moral
position of America in particular, a re-

sult which it required all the pact to pro-

duce. Our government which may be
regarded as the purest and truest exponent
of what is pecu iar to modern civilization,
could never have come into existence but
for the elaboration, by all the historic na-

tions that have prer-ecde- us, of those
processes for advancing the race, which
it was their province severally to work
out. As the present is the product of the
past, all previous history was uecessary
to our existance. We could not have at-

tained to what we now are, without the
preliminary work of the primeval ages,
and the industrial improvement inaugura-
ted by the great empires of the East;
without the treasures of literature and art
bequeathed to us by Athens and Rome ;

without the tumult and strife and intellec-
tual fermentation of the middle ages:
without the reformation and mainteinance
of the Piotestant faith in England ; and
without those various influences which
enabled the mother country to send to the
new world colonists so superior to those
sent out by Spam. It is not difficult to
trace the main channel through which the
improvements of former times have come
down to us. It was Egypt and the west
of Asia that gave their arts to Greece,
and thereby aroused it to an extraordinary
intellectual activity. It was refined and
polished Athens that became the mistress
of Home in learning and art It was
Christianity that supplied the moral basis
which upholds modern society, and ren-

ders it possible to perpetrate those re-

finements, which Greece and Rome pro-

duced only for their own destruction.
The revival of learning and the Refor
mation combined those two elements of
our modern civilization, the classical dis-

cipline and the Christian spirit, from
whose union have sprung our science,
philosophy and government. The Pro-
testant faith and the Saxon blood, are the
internal causes of England's greatness,
of which the external causes are many.
Those traits of national character, and
those political institutions, which have
contributed most to advance England to
the first place among the nations of Eu-

rope,, were brought to this country by our
forefathers ; while those which were
most faulty, the arextocraticnl, were left
behind; and this constitutes the main dif
Terence between the English and Amer-
ican nationalities and governments of the
present day. ..'No nation of modern times, in its pub-

lic life and civil institution, so resembles
the Greek a does the American. In
all the scenes of modot n public life, noth-

ing is to be found so perfectly Athenian
as that of the celebration of Bunker Hill
on the completion of the monument. To
render this apparent, wo have only to
think of Pericles or Demoslhenese taking
his stand on tne oema, with an audiance
such as Athens alone could give, assem-
bled beneath the blue vault of heaven,
speaking upon the great theme of his
country's welfare, reminding ' them of
what they had to detenu, their political

e and renown, their, soil con
secreted to freedom and rendered doubly
sacred by the memory ot the heroes slain
in its defence ; pointing to their loved

home and to their beautiful city, endear-
ed to them by the refinements of life, and
all decorations of art, to the navy riding
at anchor in the Pirtcus, and to the Acro-

polis crowned with the temple of their
divinities, How eloquent then were the
Attio skies, and how moveing to the Athe-

nian hert the whole scene on whjcb, the
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eve ie3ted I You anticipate the parellel.
You think of the 1 7th of June, when the
orator of New England, who has now
parsed away, stood before an audiance no
less imposing j tittered sentiments of pa-

triotism no less sublime , carried away
the hearts of all before him with no less
rapturous delight, glancing at the harbor
where once the British war-ship- s lay, at
the heights, where, for a brief space,
waved the enemies' flag, pointing towards
old Faneuil Hall, where the voice of free-
dom had called forth t hunders of applause,
looking down upon the soil once wet with
patriot's blood, and now forever sacred to
liber ty , and then upward to the monu-

ment pierceing the skies, and standing in
its graceful form and beautiful propor-
tions a fit emblem of the character of our
country's great deliverer. Had an Athe-

nian been present and seen all this, he
would have believed that, far, far away,
beyond the gardens of the Hesperides,
and down the long track of ages, A new
Athens had arisen, reproducing w'i.it
was most peculiar in tbe public life of the
old.

The peculiarities of the Athenians
which led to their greatnes, led also to
their overthrow. Their extreme suscep-
tibility and love of individual liberty ;
their heaven daring boldness and impa-
tience of mental or moral restraint, loos-

ened the bonds of society, and weakened
the power of the Stale. Individual reason,
which at first was rendered safe by being
carnestlydirected to great subjects, which
filled its capacities with substantial truth,
became capricious, wayward and superfi-
cial. The human mind needs to be moor-
ed to something absolutely true. Both
reason and virtue must have some ack-

nowledged standard. The capricies of
men must be kept within certain limits,
or every thing in society will float at ran-
dom on the g tide of human
opinions. That element, which was
wholly wanting in Grecian society, and
was yet the only power which could pre-
serve it from decay, is supplied in Chris-
tianity, But for this, modem civilization
would have no greater security, or belter
prospect of permanency, than the ancient.
This is its conservative ns well as invigo-

rating principle. While, therefore, we
kindle the love of liberty and the fire of
genijs by ihe study of the great produc-
tions of thn immortal Greeks, let us not
forget that, for the, want of which Greece
perished, and by the aid of which alone
America can he saved; that greatest force
in history, that most powerful ci vilizer of
the world, the divine charity taught and
exemplified by Jesus Christ.

We next inquire what Rome nas done
for the world, and especially what it has
done for us. So far as it has acted in
concurrence with Greece by taking up
her literature, philosophy and art, and
transmitting them to us through the chan-

nel of another language, we may pass it
by as not necessary to our purpose. Our
object is to point out the peculiar contri-
bution which the Roman State made to
our present civilization. Modern nations
feel the influence of Rome chiefly in con-

nection with the science of law The
Roman Empire long remained in theory
alter it had ceased to exist in fact ; and
the use of the Roman law was far more
than 1,000 years to other codes what the
Amazon is to the other rivers. The spirit
of the Roman people was the very op-

posite of that ol the Greeks. They were
tbe most practical and utilitarian nation
of antiquity. All that was peculiarly
Roman was manifested and embodied in
the Slate. There was nothing of the in-

dividual, free and subjective character of
the Greek, but all individuality was
merged in univeisal and abstract princi-
ples of law. Individuals were like facts
in phillosophy, important only as they
seived to illustrate general principles.
Never did a people more successfully cul-

tivate the science of law as applied to per-
sonal rights and the rights of property.
They had a natural fondness lor this par-
ticular kind of abstract reflection. Their
lives and fortunes depended on the prin-
ciples of law, and not on the caprice ot
the people, and hence they were led to
exhaust the subject, and to lay out and
explain all it parts with wonderful clear-
ness and exactness. Every civilized na-

tion is indebted to them for this masterly
exposition of individual rights, From
Greece, then, we borrow tbe idea of civil
liberty, founded on the supreme dignity
and authority of the individual rational
soul ; and from Rome, the idea of law,
restraining liberty as with an iron hand,
and keeping it within its prescribed limits.
These two elements, which existed apart,
or, at least, were not combined, in due
proportion, in Greece and Rome, have,
under the influence of Christianity, the
inspirer of both liberty and law, been
united and held in just equipoise for the
first time. But even now, in most coun-
tries, the union exist more in theory than
in practice Ours is the only great nation
where the principle has an unqualified
admission. In the British Empire there
are disabilities on the one hand, and pri-
vileges on the other, which, abate much

from the beauty of the true theory of lib-

erty. In France, neither law nor liberty
is what it should be. The one has too
much of arbitrary power ; tbe other too
much of licentiousness. On the rest of
the continent of Europe, little else is to be
found but law without liberty.

But, under the Roman government, the
individual was, in the end, crushed by
the power of the State. The strong arm
of inflexible law finally broke the spirit
of the people. Kingdom after kingdom
was annexed as a Roman province, and
the native laws and institutions were set
aside to givo place to those of the Empire.
The Syrian, the Egyptian, the Numidian,
the Spaniard, the Gaul, the Briton, the
German and the Sclavonian all felt pain-
fully the weight and autbotity of the
Roman law. It was reserved for Chris-
tianity to bring relief to crushed humani-
ty by giving new ideas of the dignity of
evety human being, and suggesting the
gteat principle, now so well understood,
that man was not made for the govern-
ment but the government for man. These
ideas are indeed of exceedingly slow
growth, aud it has required ages to bring
them out. But it is now well undeistood
and generally conceded that if a political
millennium shall ever come, it must come
a the civil order produced by Christianity.

Of the Germans and our important con-

nection with them, I must say less th.?n
I could desire. That they formerly acted
a chief part in delivering Europe from
ignorance and superstition, and that they
now occupy the formes t rauk of nations

. ... i i iin many orancues ot literature and sci
ence, few will deny. Such universities
as those of Berlin and Munich are found
nowhere else in the world. No other na-
tion furnishes such clasical scholars, such
erudite and philosophical historians, such
learned antiquarians, such profound ori
entalists Bitch men of historical and criti
cal research in law, medicine and theolo-
gy. In astronomy, in physics, in mathe-
matics and chemistry they are to sry the
least, behind no other nation. Tncy are
the only people with whom geography
and education are sciences. During the
lasi quarter of a century, they have influ-
enced all the higher learning of England
and France, much more than the latter
have influenced them.

And they are just as much in advance
of America in these respects as they are
behind it in enterprise. Ihey work the
brain from youth to old age more intense-
ly and more vigorously, ut the present
time, than any other people. Hence their
life is more introverted, less directed to
outward activity, less practical and effec-

tive. They are speculative and theoreti-
cal. Wiih them money is the means of
acquiiing knowledge ; with us knowl-
edge is the means of acquiring money.
That they are always profoundly senti-
mental, aud sometimes not a little dteamy
and transcendental is almost a matter of
course. Theirs is the spiritual, and ours
the material phase of humanity. I speak
only of their scholars in this connection,
partly because the relative number of
these is much greater than in other coun-
tries and partly because it is through them
that Germany is doing its chief service to
mankind.

A still greater and more difficult task is
to be performed in connection with this.
It is that of forming the habits and char-
acter of the people on the strictest prin-
ciples of integrity. Corruption is the
Asiatic cholera wbich passes over repub-
lics and leaves them weak, making them
an easy prey to a military despot. The
incorruptaibility of the people is the only
safeguard against the overthrow of the
government. It is not enough to stand
and cry out against corruption when it
comes. Demosthenes did this, and yet
Roman liberty fell. It was done under
the Stuarts, and under both the Napoleons
and yet corruption and tyranny triumph-
ed. The morality of a people is a thing
of slow growth, requiring patient culture
and eternal vigilance in every household.
The family is the only sure nursery of
virtue. Every religion must go there ; if
it would achieve us greatest work. Our
homes must be mote sacredly guarded.
We must, in our families, as well as
elsewhere, recede from the easy and frail
morality of the times, and go back in our
domestic discipline to the stricter morali-
ty and conscientiousness of our fathers,
or a still greater harvest of corruption a--

waits us. Woman, as well as man, must
be true to Her nature and calling. She
must not be superficial and frivoulous.
bhe must not, in this corrupting and sen
sual age, leave her children at large,
while she is fluttering in her silks to at
tract public admiration. When mothers
forget their material duties, and cease to
instil daily, with Bible in hand, the prin-
ciples of purity, virtue, honor and patri-
otism into tbe minds of their sons, in or
der to prepare them to serve and adorn
their country, as did the mothers of our
revolutionary worthies, then the day

.
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ket, then, the secular mind among us

be earnestly and philosophically turned
to Christianity as the great stimulator and
supporter of all our intellectual as well as
moral energy. The Christian intellect is
the most philosophic intellect the world
has ever known. By it, all the great
discoveries in science have been made.
Since it came into existance, no improve-
ment in government, no advancement in
society has been made without it. The
heart of humanity has been touched by
the same divine power, and warned into a
universal philanthropy. Some of the most
brilliant and influential authors of the nine-

teenth century are those who have enterd
most deeply into this spirit. The popular
literature of ihe age has. in this respect,
undergone a great and most beneficent
change. It is characterized by a human
ity, which, while it shows tho divine ori-

gin from which it sprung, augurs well (or
the future. Let this great movement still
go on in our country,, as it has begun ;

let philosophy and Christian philanthropy
hand in hand,stimulating,guiding and en-

nobling our individual and national enter-
prises, and the bay we celebrate will yet
be known in all the world, and held
sacred throughout all time.

THE DOWNWARD ROAD.

We knew a youth at college who had
enjoyed careful, although not stiaicily re-

ligious training in his father's house, and
came to college with a character unsul-,'jf-

and apparently established in his
moral principles. Polite, social and intel
ligent, he was soon surrounded by com-

panions who courted his intimacy. From
among these a few were selected who in

point of tallent and family distinction
were particularly attractive, and little did

he imagine that they were loose in iheir
principles, and that with at. their polish
of manners and imposing social qualities
they were philosophic skepties, who dis-

carding the restraints of religion, regar
ded selfish and sensual indulgence the
chief good. The strict rules of conduct
which he had adopted were not rudely
assailed, but gradually undermined, and
while sagacious friends suggested to him
that his associations were dangerous, that
there were strong influences drawing him
downward his course was slow butsurc,his
moral habits instead of being strength-
ened by temtatinn were relaxed, his out-

ward respect for religion declined, and be
fore his curriculum was completed, he
had made fearful progress in a career
which ended in infidelity, the lowest
forms of sensualism, and pi emature decay
of body and mind. The fall for which
he prepared himself when he associated
with those who, instead of being able to
strengthen him in virtue, were only fit-

ted to expose him to inevitable ruin by
striking from beneath the good foundation
on which he commenced to rear his fu
ture character and fame.

We knew a young man who posessod
all the sagacity, decision and forethought
wbich, bv caielul application, would have
rendered hiin a merchant-prince- . With
flattering business prospects, and friends
disposed to aid bim, none could doubt
that wealth and eminence were within
his grasp. Industry soon began to show
its fruits, but with his successes came a
lestless ambition to surpass all his com-

peers. Ho determined to become rich,
supposing, as many have done before and
since, that if others esteemed him to be
unusually prosperous, his facilities for

acquisition would be proportionally in
creased. Though not obvious to himself,
he was getting ready for long strids upon
the downward road. A young, thought-lees- s

and extravagant wife incited him to
expense which he was by no means re
luctant to encounter, but which the actual
state of his business woi Id not justify,
and he began to live in a style of luxury
which a fortune in possession, instead of
in prospect, would alone enable him to
continue. This show of prosperity, while
it deceived- - the crowd, created ditrust
in those with whome he enjoyed the
most profitable business relations, and
they cautiously withdrew from any pos-
sible entanglements with him. Soon he
found a check was imposed on his career.
He found it difficulty to obtain the funds
to keep up his establishment, and to de-

lay the final and now inevitable explos-
ion, he became a forger, and then a fugi-
tive and a vagabond, while the auction-
eer's voice was heard in his beautiful man-

sion, and his thoughtless and helpless
family were cast into unnoticed obscurity
and poverty.

Another we knew who, in his native
village, was not only moral, but seemin-
gly religious. In all his outward conduct
he sustained his profession, and was re-

garded with esteem. His business called
him to one of our large cities, where he
supposed he saw a much more promising
held tor hi Deration. lie changed Ins
residence and entered into a prosperous
business. He formed, however, new
church relations, and seemed still intent
upon securing the one thing needful.
With success attending his enterprises,
he was snbject also to new temptations.
The fashions of this wourd proved too
attractive, and the result was soon noticed

,...:.:,...
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ill his growing inattention to the claims
of religion. He was going downwards,
and although he fell not into glaring vices,
he fell into utier irreligiousness, and the
money he had accumllated saved him not
from unavailing regrets at the peace he
had bartered away, and from a remorse
which imbittered his last hours, and those
diseased last hours came upon him in com-

parative youth.
Shall we mention another? That young

lady was once under deep convictions vl
sin. The door of mercy was, to all hu-

man appearance, just opening to her with
a gracious Redeemer ready to receive her.
She seemed about to grasp the pearl of
great price, but she was young, and beau-

tiful, and caressed, and she thought to
herself, religion is all important, but the
world is fascinating, and I may safely en-

joy it a little longer. In admitting the
thought of such a compromise, she started
afresh on the downward rad. Her re-

ligious impressions were effaced ; she
mingled with the gayest; she shone in
the assemblies of the thoughtless ; she
lost her health ; her peace was gone ;

earth was receding, and heaven was even
more rapidlv receeding from her grasp.
Death puts a new aspect on terrestrial
things; their lustie is forever dimmed;
and so did they appear to her, but now
too late to retrace her steps and regain
that place of heavenly hope which she
had so thoughtlessly forfeited. She had
traveled to its awful end the downward
road. Central Presbyterian.

Woman's Bights, or Something Exclu
sively For Our Male Headers.

We believe in Woman's Rights, and to
prevent any misunderstanding, snail again
define our position.

In the first place, as a laborer, she has
a right to engage in any work to which
her skill and strength are equeal. There
is no reason in the world why a dozen of
fields of pronilable employment, now shut
against her, should not he opened to her
taste And talant selling dry goods, set-

ting types, keeping accounts-- , engraving,
designing, .model-makin- (fee. There
are many such departtnenns of labor in
which she cou'd not only succeed in mak-

ing a living, but in which her sucsess
would surpass in skill and efficiency that
of persons who now usually fill those
places.

This right to a larger field of labor
being conceded, we mention it as a second
right of woman to receive full waget for
her work. It is a disgrace to charistiauiz-e- d

and civlized community to pay only
half price because the work has been
done by a woman. We cannot conceive
of a more unjust thing than to pay a wo
man half wages because she is tbe weaker
sex ; and yet, with few exceptions, wo
men will work in many kinds of labor
side by side with men, and when evening
comes be paid off in half or two-third- s

wages. It might be more unjust, but it
could not be meaner, if you require rer
to work for nothing. The right of
evert woman, n to be paid equal waget
for equel work with man t.

Then again woman nas riAf as a
wife. She has a tigbt to know her hus-

band's business ; she has a right to k now
his friends and habits ; she has a right to
his company and respect. As the ruler
of the house, she has a right to a conveni-

ent and comfortable house. One half of
our wives through the country, live out
only half of their days in health and hap-

piness, because their kitchens art notJit
to live and work in. Now we say wo-

man has the right to the best kitchen that
her husband can build. We doubt wheth
er, ordinarily, a husband has any more
right to put the kitchen in the cellar than
he has to put his wife in the pest house.
The wife whose days are often all spont
in Mie kitchen, has a right to have it
above ground, well planned, fitted with
conveniences for cooking, ironing &c

She has a right, and so has her daugh-
ters and domestics, to a good house, a
convenient well with pumps in order to a
clothes yard, with posts for clotheslines,
(fee No man has a right to drive his
" women folks," every wash day, to
fence stakes, barn doors, the neighboring
orchard, or some other chance provision
to fasten the wash-lin- e. Let the clothes
yard have a well kept turf, so that if a

piece should get off the line it need not
always be washed over again.

Woman has rights, too, as a daugh-
ter. She has a right to as good an educa-

tion as her brothers receive, she should
not be put off with " reading, writing and
cyphering." We do not say she should
have the tame education, but we say as
good an education ; and if her father
leaves any money when he dies, we
moreover say that bis daugeters have a

right to an equal share with the sons.

it i a great mistake to suppose mat oe-cau-

woman don't smoke, nor chew, nor
keep fast horses, nor drink, &c, that
daughters need only half share. .

We would beg to suggest another right
whtoh we think a woman is entitled to,
and that is, to have something else beside
'flattery and nonsense lalked'lo her."

We would venture to remark to our
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young men, that a sensible young lady is
at least as sensible as a fool of a young
man ; perhaps,"in some cases, even mors
so. Don't think yourself disagreeable,
if your face is not always spoiled with a
smirk, a moustache or a simper. The
laughing hyena is not tbe beau-ide- l of
every young lady. Take our advice, and
venture to talk good sense, in good gram
mar, and with a natural voice and coun-
tenance, to the first young lady you
meet ; it is her right to be addressed in
this way, and it is your right and duty to
do it.

There are many other 'woman's
rights" which we might have mentioned,
and of which we are advocates, but these
must suffice for the present. Ohio Far
mer.

Speech of a Man One Hundred and
Seventeen Years of Jlge.Th early
settlers of Wisconsin have recently been
having a good time at Madison in that
State. The Madison Journal eives a re

port of the remarks of Joseph Crelie,
said to be one hundred and seventeen
year of age. He says ;

"A native of Detroit, 1 was partly raised
atKaskaskia and Prairie du Roche, ia
Illinois, and subsequently became an in-

habitant of St. Louis under Spanish rule,
and for many years in the last century1,

was engaged as a voyageur between St.
Louis and Prairie du Chien, via Wiscon- -'

sin aud Fox riven, and Mackinaw.
I was, in 1814, a participant with the

Americans in the conflict at Prairie du
Chien, and served as an express carrier
in the Black Hawk war, where a compau.
ion was shot dead by my side by the
stealthy Indians in ambuscade ; being my
self a Frenchman and my wife related to
the Indians, I have reason to believe I was
purposely spared. Forty-on- e years ago
I located at the Wisconsin Portage, and
nearly a third of a century since I was a
mail carrier between Mineral Point and
Green Bay. It has fallen to my lot to
live successively in the same country un-

der French, British, Spanish and Amtri
cau government."

Heroic and Touchino Devotion ot--

Mother. The Montreal Gazette givee
the following account of an incident con-

nected with the recent burning of the
steamer Montreal:

Among the note-wort- incidents of
the disaster was the saving of her two
children by Mrs. Bloomfield, whose hus-

band is in the employ of the Grsnd
Turk Company at Toronto. She held
a rope with one hand , keeping the bead
of one child above tho water with the
oilier, and holding the other up by fasten-
ing her teeth in its dress. So heavy wag
the load that two of her teeth gave way'
and were lost, yet she still retained her
hold. At last a boat came towards her,
and men were screaming around her to
be taken aboard. She could not scream
but a man seeing her situation brought
the boat to her, telling them she needed
aid most. Then her strength gave way
at the prospect of relief, and she came
near drowning ere she could be lifted in
to the boat. She is a slight, delicate wo'
man in appearance, and one wonders how
she was able to endure so much. ' '

The American Indians. The moil
ignorant among them believe in one Great
Spirit, who rewards the good and puuish
es the wicked. I was one day, ears a
late traveller far into the interior of our
country, speaking to a chief on the sub
ject, and endeavoring to impress on hie
mind some plain moral precepts he lis
tened attentively. When I concluded,'
he raised his head a little, and, with hie1

eyes fixed on the ground, he said. In a
solemn tone, 'The words yon have spoken
have sunk deep into my heart, and 1 shall
often think of them when I am alone.- - It
is true I am ignorant but I never lie down
at night without whispeting to tbe Great
Spitit a prayer for forgiveness, if I hsve'
done anything wrong during the dsy.
Jlmtr.

'

Cyclopoedia. i

More Hanging in otoo. We hear of
more lynching in Iowa.

.
InTiptaacbun

ty a man was hanged on . Sunday for .

stealing a horse, making the sixth execu- -
ted for that crime by the blood thirsty mob,

A boy who was caught eisaling a borte1

in Linn county received seventy lashes."

Are there no law, no eoart in Iowa t-- .

Theae repeated scenes of violence under,

mob rule are Winging disgrace oa the',

young State. v.. ;
' "

jtylt is elated as a curious fact, that;
more money is expended annually in the';
United States for cigar, than is expend-ed- -

for all the common schools In the
Union. ', r .. . ':


